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James 4:13-17
13 Come now, you who say, “Today or tomorrow we will 
travel to such and such a city and spend a year there and 
do business and make a profit.” 14 Yet you do not know 
what tomorrow will bring—what your life will be! For you 
are like vapor that appears for a little while, then vanishes. 
15 Instead, you should say, “If the Lord wills, we will live and 
do this or that.” 16 But as it is, you boast in your arrogance. 
All such boasting is evil. 17 So it is sin to know the good and 
yet not do it.
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WHO-JESUS

Life is Uncertain
James 4:14 
Yet you do not know what tomorrow will bring—what 
your life will be! For you are like vapor that appears for a 
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Life is Uncertain
James 4:14 
Yet you do not know what tomorrow will bring—what 
your life will be! For you are like vapor that appears for a 
little while, then vanishes.

“Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a mystery, and 
today is a gift––that is why it is called the present.”
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Life is Short
James 4:14 
Yet you do not know what tomorrow will bring—what your 
life will be! For you are like vapor that appears for a little 
while, then vanishes.

A Mist
Utterly Disappearing

Life is Short

Life is Short
1 Samuel 20:3
There is but a step between me and death. 

Live for Jesus
James 4:15 
Instead, you should say, “If the Lord wills, we will live and 
do this or that.”

Do Not Boast
James 4:16
But as it is, you boast in your arrogance. All such boasting 
is evil.

To exalt yourself higher than God

Full of empty and boastful claims.

Do Not Boast
Advice for Conquering Pride - Charles Spurgeon

• Embrace your Nothingness – “Be not proud of race, 
face, place, or grace.”

• Embrace Christ – “Pride cannot live beneath the cross.”
• Embrace Suffering – “The benefit of the furnace; it 

melts, tries, and purifies.”
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Be Faithful Today
James 4:17 
So it is sin to know the good and yet not do it.
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Two Types of Sin
• Sin of Omission - Failing to do something Jesus 

commands you to do. 
• Sin of Commission - Doing something that Jesus 

commands you not to do.

Be Faithful Today
James 4:17 
So it is sin to know the good and yet not do it.

Delayed Obedience is Disobedience.
The Sin of Omission = Procrastination 

Be Faithful Today
John 3:18
Anyone who believes in him is not condemned, but anyone 
who does not believe is already condemned, because he 
has not believed in the name of the one and only Son of 
God.

Be Faithful Today
What must you do to be saved? 

What must you do to be lost?
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Acts 16:31 Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved..
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Thank you for visiting our website or podcast.  We strongly 
encourage you, if at all possible, to be committed to a local Bible 
believing church that honors Jesus.  Being fully committed to a 
church like this will help you fulfill God’s mission to:

§ Connect with Jesus.
§ Connect with each other.
§ Help others do the same.

If you are in the greater Booneville, Mississippi area you are 
welcome to worship with us.  We would love to meet you.  
Service times are posted at www.eastbooneville.com.

602 East Church Street
Booneville, MS  38829


